all necessary for my own reputation that I should find my Tagore place in the history of your literature. It was an accident for explains which you were also responsible and possibly most of all Yeats. But yet sometimes I feel almost ashamed that I, whose undoubted claim has been recognised by my countrymen to a sovereignty in our own world of letters, should not have waited till it was discovered by the outside world in its own true majesty and environment, that I should ever go out of my way to court the attention of others having their own language for their enjoyment and use, At least it is never the function of a poet to personally help in the transportation of his poems to an alien form and atmosphere, and be responsible for any unseemly risk that may happen to them. However, you must own that you alone were to blame for this and not myself. To the end of my days I should have felt happy and contented to think that the translations I did were merely for private recreation and never for public display if you did not bring them before your readers. Please thank Yeats once again on my behalf for the help which he rendered to my poems in their perilous adventure of a foreign reincarnation and assure him that I at least never underrate the value of his literary comradeship. Latterly I have written and published both prose and poetry in English, mostly translations, unaided by any friendly help, but this again I have done in order to express my ideas, not for gaining any reputation for my mastery in the use of a language which can never be mine/
Another eminent Indian, Brajendranath Seal, whom I had met when he was on a visit to England, a delightful character, a philosopher and a great scholar, was engaged on a long epic poem. He sent quantities of typescript to me, wanting my criticism, which I was unfitted to give. I suggested he should send his poem to some one likely to be in sympathy with his aim. He would value, he replied, Chesterton's opinion, and to him I sent the script. After some delay came the following:
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